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A complete menu of De Fazios Pizza from Flemington covering all 18 courses and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about De Fazios Pizza:
We?ve been ordering pizza here for a few weeks now. Had our first dine in dinner experience tonight and it was

amazing! Chicken Franchaise, shrimp and spinach with a lemon balsamic and a chicken parmigiana dinner!
Great environment! Denise provided amazing service and Tomaso?s cooking was awesome! Wonderful, friendly

personalities too! And the zeppoli?s were out of this world with a cup of coffee. Highly recommend a... read
more. As a guest, you can use the WLAN of the establishment at no extra cost. What User doesn't like about De

Fazios Pizza:
Not good. I don?t understand how is this place has 4.6 stars. Ordered plain pie , calamari and garlic nuts. Pizza
was horrible, the pie it self wasn?t fresh, probably made few nights prior, tomato sauce was blend and dark, as if
it stood outside under the sun for 2 days. Calamari, soft, saggy, with the same disgusting sauce. Garlic nuts were
OK just like anywhere else. Robert Raw does not even know where Brooklyn is. read more. In De Fazios Pizza

in Flemington, they prepare crispy pizza using a traditional method, served fresh, For a snack, you can also have
the yummy sandwiches, small salads and other snacks. Of course, we must not forget the comprehensive

diversity of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, and you can expect typical Italian cuisine with classics
like pizza and pasta.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

�tra�
GARLIC KNOTS

Sauce�
RANCH

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN PARMIGIANA

Brea�
GARLIC BREAD

Ho� Italia� Su�
CHEESE STEAK

Coffe�
COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PASTA

TUNA STEAK

PIZZA

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

GARLIC

CHICKEN

SHRIMP

SPINAT

PARMIGIANA
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